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Badlion client failed to login

You guys protect a site that is www.badlion.net and I have been using this site for 2-3 months and when I tried to connect today showed me error 1020 access denied I not used vpn I deleted all my cookies but still can not access the site and I did it yesterday too ... so you can tell me to fix this article said that send HLR file, but when I try to upload it says the only format you send is PNG, JPEG, etc. I
downloaded hlr file but I do not know how to upload hi @kanavj2007, Cloudflare provides tools for site owners that allow them to control their traffic. If the site is blocked, you will need to contact the site owner - Cloudflare can not help. Community Tip - Error 1020 Access Denied Security Error Try to submit suggestions in this community tip to help you resolve Access Denied (Error: 1020) when you visit a
site protected by Cloudflare. Background When you visit a site protected by Cloudflare, error 1020 Access Denied (error: 1020) indicates that you have violated a firewall rule. When this occurs, you will see the Access Denied error (error: 1020) and your request has been blocked by a filter firewall rule on the site. If you are the owner of the site, you can find queries that have been blocked ... 1 How to check
firewall logs RAYID? Since this is the only method left I tried them all so you manage the site and cloudflare configuration? You're not just a visitor to the site? No I just vist play on the site I need to broadcast twich and play kanavj2007: No I just vist in this case, the article is pretty clear. Community Tip - Fixing error 1020 Access denied when visiting the site, contact the site owner and let them know that you
received an access denied error and ask them to check their firewall rules. Only the owner of the website you visit can tell you why you can't access the site. Contacting support or posting here will not mean an answer. If you only want to protect part of your site or isolate what rule is violated, turn off WAF for the entire domain and use page rules to enable WAF-specific URLs. How do I do this?? You can't
because you're not the site owner and therefore don't control their Cloudflare configuration. but then there is only one thing I can do that is to contact the owner and I can not even access the error message on the site www.balion.net the way I contact the owner kanavj2007: then there is only one thing I can do that is to contact the owner correct. I think you would have a contact method if you have an
account with them. I'm afraid Cloudflare can't help contacting them either. bad try twitter I guess... This topic was automatically closed 60 minutes after the last response. New answers Hello, earlier today I tried to install badlion client when I play Hypixel, but when I clicked start it would load and then nothing will happen. Happen. I moved on and kept playing without it. But when I go back later, it won't start,
the error message said: Failed to download the file. Name: af_za.json URL: error information: Schannel: Another InitializeSecurityContext failed: SEC_E_UNTRUSTED_ROOT (0x80090325) - Certificate chain issued by an authority that is not trusted. File name on disk: c5b078f07080af20c0b8fd0030058a10dbff06f2 path:
C:\Users\Aiden\AppData\Roaming.minecraft\assets\objects\c5\c5b078f07080af20c8fd0030058a10dbff06f2 Exists: Does not exist I tried to fix it first to uninstall Badlion and when it does not work, go to the link, download each file±, and put it in the correct folder. But when I did that and tried to start, every time a new file name would come up. Also, I started the installer a couple of times when it failed I
restarted and uninstalled Badlion again, which did not work. Then I deleted the property folder where the problem was, nothing changed except the new error message showed, so I uninstalled and restarted, the same, then I uninstalled my \.minecraft\ folder and boot and restart, and the same thing kept happening, a new error came in: Failed to download file. patchy-1.1.jar Name: patchy-1.1.jar URL: error
information:skanalelio: another InitializeSecurityContext failed: SEC_E_UNTRUSTED_ROOT (0x80090325) - The certificate chain was issued by an authority that is not trusted. File name on disk: Fragmented-1.1.jar path: C:/Users\Aiden\AppData\\\libraries\com/mojang/patchy/1.1/patchy-1.1.jar exists: Nonexistant After that, I went to the link and created all the folders to which it goes, and put the file there
(now there are no minecraft folders), but when I go to startup and try to start again, I get a similar thing! The file could not be downloaded. Name: oshi-core-1.1.jar URL: error information: scanned: Another InitializeSecurityContext failed: SEC_E_UNTRUSTED_ROOT (0x80090325) - An authority that is not trusted has been issued in the certificate chain. File name on disk: oshi-core-1.1.jar path:
C:\Users\Aiden\AppData\Roaming\.minecraft\libraries\oshi-project\oshi-core\1.1\oshi-core-1.1.jar exists: No exist I have to scan malware and viruses, nothing has come, and I uninstalled McAfee and whatever other antivirus can cause it. Also, before I uninstalled everything it worked on wrecking, fabric and exposure, just not the vanilla versions, but I want to play vanilla in my singleplayer world. I have no
idea what to do, I don't care about losing anything, I just want to play Minecraft. Please someone help me I had an error failed to connect: authentication servers are currently down maintenance.when I try to connect to any servers (badlion, etc.) and I know it's normal for authentication servers to go and go back up, but I waited a week and they still say down. I searched everywhere to fix, I uninstalled and
reset Minecraft, deleted the .minecraft folder, turned my virus defender, nothing works. Does anyone know the fix? Page 2 12 comments I've been having a problem with a badlion client recently when it won't be updated. It says there is an update, but when it update the thing and opens the client again has not been updated. Does anyone know how tk solve this problem. And I tried to uninstall and reinstall
but uninstall the file is corrupted ... Never Mind I fixed ITSteps fix:Step 1: Go to the Windows search bar and enter badlion clientStep 2: right click said badlion client that appears and click on uninstallStep 3: it takes you to windows programs and features on the page (or something like that), right click on the badlion client again and click uninstall. If it says: It can not be uninstalled (or something like that),
click uninstall from programs and features. Step 4: Download the installer from the badlion site and it should only install finePage 2 13 comments status unopened for further responses. kingusha am just what cant join hipixel? I have flushed the DNS cache recently and now i cant connect with the moon and badlion and even a regular client is not anything to do with this problem unlov No you not only one
Abake MxhGuxst Same I can not get to hipixel but I can on other servers. Semisol I am currently experiencing the same problem, and this is because minecraft API servers (authserver.mojang.com, api.mojang.com, sessionserver.mojang.com) are down or having problems. No one has any information yet, I can answer if there is. The same thing I can not get to hipixel, but I can on other servers. You
connect offline-mode servers, and some servers automatically in offline mode with a mojang API crash. Lyru _Area52_ im having the same problem lucanivor am just what cant connect hipixel? I have flushed the DNS cache recently and now i cant connect with the moon and badlion and even a regular client is not anything to do with this problem oh yes I'm not the only one would be pleased if you could
consider reading this before posting this status on the topic do not open further answers. When I try to connect to servers or connect to LAN worlds in Minecraft it says: Failed to connect: Wrong session (Try restarting your game). Multiplayer used to work well but now keeps coming up with this error. Can anyone help? Aid?
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